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CONQUERING THE NEWBURY CUT
The mid-1800s was a time of railroad fever in New Hampshire.
Train transportation was recognized as a flagship of progress, opening lines of communication and commercial opportunity between
the metropolitan areas of New York, Boston, and up through central
New Hampshire to Canada. As railroads linked major communities
and business expanded, the builders and investors reaped high rewards. By the 1840s, lines reaching west and east of the Merrimack
River were being chartered, including the Concord & Claremont
(C&C) Railroad in 1848.
While many of the short lines fell victim to financial problems and
political wrangling, the C&C was financed largely by subscriptions
from local investors and managed to survive. By the summer of
1850, the C&C owned two locomotives, 60-odd freight cars, three
passenger and two baggage cars. The Claremont, a 23-ton, 4-4-0
engine, ran between Concord and Bradford. Profits came not only
from passengers but more importantly the ever-expanding freight
which included lumber, bobbins, powder kegs, woolen textiles, harness hames, scythe stones, livestock, and, later, milk and ice. Postal
cars were added to carry mail. The railroad brought prosperity to
Bradford but the line stopped there. Travelers wanting to go to
Newbury or points west had to resort to stage.
The problem facing C&C's intent to carry the line to Claremont was
the formidable Newbury summit, a granite barrier climbing at a
grade of 100 feet per mile. The story of creating the Newbury Cut is
a well-known chapter in local history, but the delay in completing
the line to Claremont involved more than conquering a physical obstacle. In the ensuing 20 years, the C&C, like many other branch
lines, fell victim to a depressed economy and scrambles for money
and political power. The controlling Northern Railroad employed
"hostile takeover" powers to check its smaller competing lines.
Scandals reaching as far as the governor's office abounded, but as
anti-railroad sentiment built, so did the determination of several
individuals to complete the C&C line to Claremont.
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TRAVEL BACK IN TIME!
Set aside the date – May 1, 2011 – and
place – the Town Office meeting room at 2
p.m. -- for attending the third program in
the We Remember Newbury series designed to explore the character and events
of Newbury's past.
Committee members Shelly Candidus,
Chuck Crickman, Frank Perrotta, and Gay
and Marty Sheary, are working out the
details of this year's event titled "Newbury
by Road and Rail." Discussion will identify
old Indian trails, which laid the foundation
for Province Road, vital to the development of Newbury. We will also look at how
modern highway systems, including Route
103, reshaped the town. Finally, we will
talk about how the local C&C railroad impacted daily life. Guest speakers will lead
the discussion and attendees are urged to
share their own or family memories of the
days when the train was the link to the
outside world -- for transporting goods
and mail, for traveling to school and for
outings to nearby towns for shopping and
entertainment.
(Continued on page 3)

Dexter Richards of Newport, owner of the Sugar River Mills, contributed $20,000 of his own money on top of Newport's investment of
$45,000 to extend the line. Other towns along the route pledged
financial support to meet the construction costs of $20,000 per
mile. Despite lack of full funding, the Sugar River Railroad extension
was activated in May of 1870 in Newport. The Newport Argus described the ground-breaking ceremony:
(Continued on page 2)
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"Seth Richards [father of Dexter] was
fitly chosen to seize the shovel and break
the first sod. He went to work with all the
energy of a much younger man and made
the dirt fly merrily... the barrow was filled
in less than 25 minutes. About this time,
the cannon began to speak and our
church bells began to furnish music for
[the] occasion which was continued until
the work ceased."
During the summer preparations were made to attack the Newbury summit. In August, blasting contractor August Floyd, using a steam drill and tenpound charges of black powder, began blasting
away at the 10,000 cubic feet of granite. A 2 1/2
inch bit drove forward at a rate of nine feet in 50
minutes, shaping holes for the explosive powder.
Work went on until February of 1871, when the
contractor went bankrupt. The Railroad Corporation
stepped in and work continued under the management of Moses Gould, an early railroad conductor
and, before that, a stage driver. During the summer of 1871 a crew of 50 men worked 'round the
clock, seven days a week. The project was a great
local attraction and drew a steady stream of
onlookers. Entire families would make an outing to
the site after Sunday services. Such kibitzing was
not without its hazards. In May, the Argus reported
that a Mr. Bard was "injured by a blast with a battery at Newbury Ledge." In July, Mr. A. Smith fell
from a stone-filled dump car and "miraculously escaped the wheels of the cars, having received but a
few slight bruises." The next day, Joseph Harvey,
described as "an elderly gentleman," was asked to
move back when the blasting horn sounded a
warning. He refused to retire more than a few feet,
and "a shower of stone fell about him and ... hit
him in the thigh. He fainted away from the shock,
but his injuries were not serious."
In August, a more serious incident involved three
workmen who were "blown up" by a blast half a
mile below the summit. According to the Concord
Monitor, "they had made a blast and opened a
seam into which they were turning about half a keg
of powder...when the latter exploded. Dr. Fitch ...
represents them as being very seriously burned,
although hopes are being entertained for their recovery." In another incident, a flat car loaded with
iron rails broke away and began rolling downhill
toward Bradford -- three miles away. Just before
the station it collided with a gravel train, wrecking
some cars and damaging the rest. Two people were
killed and several injured.

The work continued; the Cut was widened and
framework and tie was laid along the line in either
direction from the summit. In late summer, the
Concord Monitor reported, "a big blast was made at
Newbury Summit...breaking up more rock than any
previous blast...The very foundation of the Summit
was shaken."
On September 11, 1871 the summit was conquered. Reporters, railroad men and state and local
dignitaries turned out to celebrate. The Concord
Monitor reported on a party traveling from Concord
to Bradford, with the Cut as their destination:
"After an excellent dinner at the Presby
House, [we] started at two o'clock for the
summit, it being the first passenger train
which ever passed over the road. The
engine was driven by George Wright with
Hiram Gillingham for Brakeman." The
train stopped near the Cut as the final
explosive was fired, shattering the last of
the granite. The party "returned to Bradford for tea...highly delighted with their
excursion over so pleasant a road."
A passenger train went into immediate service between Bradford and Lake Sunapee, although it
would be another year before the 58-mile C&C line
was completed in Claremont, connecting with the
Sullivan Railroad.
The completion of the C&C line ushered in an era of
vitality and prosperity to the towns it served. For
Newbury and Sunapee it was the beginning of a
thriving summer trade in tourists and visitors, met
at the train stations by steamboats ready to ferry
them to their boarding house or grand lake-side
hotel. It was an idyllic time, key to promoting the
character and growth of Newbury. But other, less
happy realities were at play. The Newbury Cut remained a trouble spot for the C&C, especially in
winter. While Concord was 228 feet above sea
level, the summit at Lake Sunapee was 1,126 feet.
A moderate snow storm in Concord usually meant a
white-out at Newbury Cut. Despite the efforts of
wooden snowplows on the lead locomotives and
crews shoveling the drifts, snow in the Cut could be
a serious impediment. Brutal snowstorms that filled
the Cut to the brim, requiring neighbors' teams and
sleds to haul away the snow, became local legend.
On a Friday evening in February, 1873, it was
snowing heavily in Concord when the snowplow car
led out three eight-wheeled engines, followed by

baggage cars and coaches carrying weekend
travelers. When they reached Bradford three
hours later, Conductor Perry urged the passengers to disembark, and all but 18 men did so.
The train continued, climbing slowly through
drifts that reached six feet, then ten. When the
train stalled, the crew jumped out to shovel, but
very little progress could be made. There was no
food on board, and with a dwindling supply of
wood and dropping temperatures, Conductor
Perry deemed it the "rashest folly" to attempt to
go on. The engines were kept hot during the
night to keep the water pumps going. As the
snow let up toward morning, the crew backed
the train downhill to Bradford, shoveling as they
went.
In the end, it was not storms or accidents that
brought down the C&C Railroad. Far more serious were the financial problems that resulted in
ongoing mergers. The C&C was swallowed up by
the Boston & Maine. Equipment, rails and bridges
suffered from neglect, and while there was a
brief resurgence of service and maintenance during World War II, the end of an era was at hand.
Excerpted from SooNipi Magazine, July 1997,
article by Shelly Candidus

Travel Back in Time! Continued from page 1
Bring your insights and memories -- they are important
to the Historical Society's effort to build a picture of
Newbury's past through your voices.
In addition to the We Remember Newbury programs,
committee members are happy to collect individual oral
historical accounts. If you have memories of any topic or
incident or would like to dictate your thoughts, contact
Shelly Candidus at 481-1000. Additionally we welcome
your photos of historic interest and will scan and return
them to you promptly.

Indian Trails in Newbury
Before the white settlers, Newbury was important to an
ancient group of people – the region’s aboriginal natives.
The attraction: its bounty of fish.
From the waters of Lake Sunapee, these early travelers
took the succulent lake trout. One Indian name for the
lake was “Sen-nippi wobagilmak,” Stony waters of the
wild goose. Another name, however, perhaps used by
the Sunapee Tribe of the Penacooks, was
“Quascacanaquen”: Region of the long trout.
In their journeys around the lake and elsewhere, natives
created well-worn footpaths. A map published by the
N.H. Archaeological Society in 1958 details the Indian
paths. These same paths provided routes for Europeans. Not surprisingly, modern-day roads and highways
follow them almost exactly. So, it is to these early native
fishermen that we owe the first transportation design of
the town.
On May 1, 2011, the We Remember Newbury committee
of the Newbury Historical Society will present “Newbury
by Road and Rail,” a reminiscence of how transportation
affected the community. We’ll meet in the Town Office
at 2 p.m. Please come and bring your memories.
Fishersfield (Newbury)
Became a Town November 27, 1778
From an act passed by the legislature November 27,
1778:
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“Be it therefore enacted by the Council and House of
Representatives in general assembly convened band
by the authority of the same that the said name of
Fishersfield… And the inhabitants of said place are
hereby Erected into a body politic and corporate to
have continuance and succession forever and are
hereby invested with all the powers and enfranchised
with all the rights, privileges and immunities which
any town in this State holds and enjoys…”

Newbury Historical Society
P. O. Box 176
Newbury, NH 03255

Dates/Events at the Newbury Town Office
March 3:
May 1:
May 5:
Aug. 14:

Board Meeting, 7:00 PM
We Remember Newbury, 2:00 PM
Board Meeting, 7:00 PM
Annual Meeting and Program, 1:30 PM
NHS Board of Directors

Term expires June, 2011:
Shelly Candidus, Dennis Pavlicek & Barbara Steward
Term expires June, 2012:
Deane Geddes, Margie Weiler & William Weiler
Term expires June, 2013:
Frank Perrotta, Gay Sheary & Mary Thayer
E-mail: info@newburyhistorical.org
Website: www.newburyhistorical.org

1776
New Hampshire declared its independence in
January 1776, six months before the rest of
the American colonies. Fishersfield (Newbury)
was incorporated as a town in 1778. Two
years later, the state started to request contributions to the war effort. In 1780 the town
sent 2,000 pounds of beef and sent another
1,800 pounds the next year.
In the later years of the Revolutionary War
(1780—1782), the town of Fishersfield
(Newbury) contributed 3,800 pounds of beef
and sent two men to fight.

Thank you to our Business Members
Please join us in expressing your appreciation through your support.
Davis Cabins
On Lake Sunapee
25 Birch Grove Road
Newbury, NH 03255
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